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TUESDAY
Photojournalism students document Montana's Veterans Day events
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Braving the cold

UM professors
discuss election
methods
Erik Olson
Montana Kaimin

UM students Ciara Griffen, left, Keagen Hoarsha, center, and Lindsey Judge crash on a couch while waiting in line for Griz/Cat tickets early
Monday morning. Hundreds of students camped overnight to get the tickets, which sold out by 11. JO a.m.

Students claw way to coveted Griz-Cat tickets
Erik Olson
Montana Kaimin

If you didn’t get your Griz-Cat tickets
Monday, you better reserve a good seat in
front of the television for Saturday’s game.
Student tickets sold out early Monday
afternoon and guest passes were gone
within 15. minutes, according to Chuck
Maes, the associate athletics director for
internal, affairs.
He added the Athletics Department
didn’t offer any tickets to the public
because of an influx of season-ticket buy
ers this year and the traditional deal th at
gives 1,700 tickets to Montana State.

The line for tickets extended from the
Adams Center all the way to McGill Hall
early in the morning, Maes said. The
Athletics Department sold 3,300 tickets to
students, he added.
Some students reported waiting in line
for about 45 minutes, while others were
able to avoid the line after it had broken
up by about 9:10 a.m.
However, some diehards camped on the
grassy knoll outside the Adams Center to
make sure they got a ticket. Freshmen
Noah Jinnings and Morgen Hartford
showed up a t 3 a.m. with sleeping bags
and a tent, and said the field was already
filled with determined students.

Jinnings said the line started forming
when a janitor opened the door at 5 a.m.
He said they got a couple of the last 300
guest passes sold.
Despite the cold, Jinnings and Hartford
said they were glad they camped out.
“Besides losing the fingers and toes to
Mother N ature, it was worth it,” Hartford
joked.
This season’s tickets sport a different
look. Because this year’s contest marks
the 100th meeting of the Griz and the
Cats, a campus committee designed the
new tickets, featuring both team s’ helmets
and a scenic view of Washington-Grizzly
Stadium, Maes said.

Man charged with 5 felonies in U-Villages partner assault
Nate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

A man accused of beating his
partner and three small chil
dren in the University Villages
made his initial appearance in
Justice Court on Monday.
James Edward Brown Jr.,
27, was charged with five
felonies including assault and
burglary and faces a maximum
of 55 years in prison and
$250,000 in fines if he is found
guilty.
Brown is charged with
assault with a weapon, two
counts of assault on a minor,
burglary and his third count of
partner assault.
Karen Townsend, chief
deputy county attorney for

Missoula County, said Brown’s
bail was set at $15,000 and his
second appearance will be on
Dec. 13.
UM Public Safety Lt.
Charles Gatewood said two offi
cers responded to the 911 call
at 4:46 p.m. Saturday.
Gatewood said when the offi
cers arrived, Brown jumped out
a window and fled on foot.
Police then apprehended him
on Higgins Avenue.
“When he saw the officers he
started running again,”
Gatewood said. He added that
Brown did not fight the officers
when they finally caught him.
According to court docu
ments, Brown beat his partner
with a telephone, choked her,
punched her and struck his

ing her and beating her head
partner’s infant and a neigh
with his fists. Brown forced her
bor’s child.
into her apartment and contin
Court documents state that
ued to beat her, the report says.
the victim went into town with
As Brown continued alleged
friends and ran into Brown who
ly beating the victim inside the
tried to persuade her to come
apartment, the victim’s two
home with him. The victim
small children became scared.
then allegedly denied Brown’s
The victim picked up her infant
advances because Brown has a
to comfort her and Brown
history of violence against her.
struck the infant while he con
The victim then went home
alone and immediately received tinued to assault her, the victim
told police. The victim also told
a phone call from Brown. The
police that Brown struck her
victim told police she became
with a portable phone.
frightened and went to a
According to police docu
friend’s house for a short time.
ments, when officers arrived
According to the court
they found the phone broken in
report, when the victim tried to
two and the victim’s forehead
return home Brown met her in
swollen.
the parking lot. Brown then
Court documents state that
allegedly grabbed her sweater
See ASSAULT, page 12
near her collar and began chok

As the nation rages in contro
versy over the process of electing
the nation’s next president, UM
professors differ on the future of
the Electoral College.
Harry Fritz, chair of the histo
ry department, said he feels the
Electoral College is still necessary
because a close election by popu
lar vote would create more work
and less accuracy. He said that
instead of recounts happening in
just Florida, precincts in the
entire country would require a
recount if the Electoral College is
eliminated. The more recounts,
the less accurate the tally, Fritz
said.
Political science professor
James Lopach said this year’s
election proved the process should
be re-evaluated.
“Congress should look at it
closely to determine if an amend
ment is appropriate,” he said.
Political science professor
Jeffrey Greene said the Electoral
College could be replaced by
means of a constitutional amend
ment, but the two major political
parties prefer the current system
because they gear their cam
paigns toward the states with the
most electoral votes. Also, because
the winner of each state takes all
its electoral votes, third parties
have less of a chance to win than
in a popular vote,.Greene said.
Fritz said the Electoral College
was originally created in 1789 to
give the states a greater role in
deciding the president.
The system has taken its
lumps since its creation. In 1824,
no candidate among five received
a majority, and the House of
Representatives decided among
the top three. When John Quincy
Adams was chosen, vanquished
candidate Andrew Jackson called
for a new system where the popu
lar vote decided the election,
according to Fritz.
He said the reactions of George
W. Bush and A1 Gore will deter
mine how well the country moves
on from this situation. He pointed
to the 1960 election, when
Republican Richard Nixori lost
the popular vote by a narrow
margin in key states but still con
ceded without demanding any
recount.
“The behavior of the two prin
cipals is probably the key,” Fritz
said.
Both Greene and Lopach hope
the election won’t have to be
decided by judges.
“I really don’t have a lot of
faith in the courts to decide this,”
Greene said.
Lopach said that federal courts
usually only get involved in the
case of intimidation at the polls,
such as when blacks were
harassed when voting prior to
See PR ES ID E N TS , page 12
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UM Athletics

Casey at Bat

Look to the sky boxes
to police alcohol
It is time for the University of M ontana to make some
changes at Grizzly football games concerning alcohol. There
is a double standard concerning fans drinking at the game
and once again the students are coming up on the short side.
As recently as the last home game against Idaho State,
Public Safety was checking students for alcohol as they
entered the games. The rule a t Washington-Grizzly stadium
has always been no alcohol inside the stadium , so they have
taken the liberty of patting down students whom they sus
pect might be sneaking alcohol into the stadium.
However, while Public Safety was busy checking the stu
dents at one entrance, w hat about the other side of the stadi
um where the alumni and boosters enter? Were they being
checked? Most likely not as thoroughly as the students.
This is the double standard.
During games, a small battalion of eagle-eyed security offi
cers pace above the student section and south end zone,
patiently hoping to spot a student sipping a smuggled beer.
More officers can typically be found near the student section
than in the west and north sections of the stadium. Once
they spot a student drinking a big production follows.
Roughly four security men (two more th an it took to appre
hend last week’s pseudo-streakers) come down and take
away the rule breaker.
The worst part of the whole situation is th a t the arrested
student is led up the stairs past the Grizzly sky boxes where
the rich alumni boosters sit and do the very the thing th a t
student is being hauled out of the game for.
Yes, it is perfectly legal for fans in the sky boxes to drink
alcohol. Beer, wine, whiskey —you nam e it, and they can and
do drink it in the box.
We pay money to go to the games ju st the same as any
other Griz fan, and yet we’re hassled and harassed for the
better part of the game. The money we pay may not be as
much as a booster pays for a luxury box or season tickets, but
it is still good money.
UM officials will of course say th a t the reason for the polic
ing of the student section is underage drinking and students’
occasional wild behavior. This is proper and understandable,
but there are ju s t as many drunken people who sit on the
west side of the stadium and they are ju s t as capable of doing
something foolish. Those seats don’t sober people up any
faster than the bleachers across the field do.
The solution is simple. Make the standards the same for
everyone. If people in the boxes can drink, then every of-age
fan in the stands should be able to as well. Or the more logi
cal choice —nobody should be able to drink in the stadium,
box or no box.
It is time for UM adm inistrators to stop sipping wine in
the boxes and join the rest of the Grizzly fans in the cold.

—Ryan Divish

M o n ta n a K a im in
The Montana Kaimin, in its 103rd
year, is published by the students of
T h e U n ive rs ity of M o n tan a,
M issoula. T h e UM School of
Jou rn alism uses the M o n tan a
Kaim in for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
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Battling the mid-semester doldrums
The Oval that’s alive on sunny days with people
playing Frisbee, studying or talking, has become a
mass of muddy grass, dead leaves and snow, as stu
dents tromp across. Their sullen faces that were
tanned by the sun two months ago are now burned
by the wind. People stop dressing in bright summer
clothes and resort to the off-greens, browns and
blacks that color our campus during winter
months.
Those campus conversations which used to con
All the ballots aren’t in and
tain exciting weekend plans or funny stories have
I’m already conceding defeat.
now become: “Man, I’m just trying to make it
There’s no use in fighting it.
Casey
This semester has got the best through the semester,” or “School sucks, I can’t wait
Temple
‘til winter break.”
of me.
And the cold makes it that much harder to get
I have hit that wall many
out of the two-third semester rut. When the alarm
people hit about this time each semester. The peri
clocks rings at 7 a.m. and your eyes look outside to
od where there’s only a few weeks left and finals
see that it’s still dark, and you know you’re going to
are approaching fast, but all ambition has been left
freeze once you step outside of the warmth of the
in October. Lectures drag on longer than before,
homework seems more burdensome and though the blankets on your bed.
And please don’t tell me I’m the only one who
semester is on the downswing, it seems likes we’re
has lain in bed, on the morning of a midterm, con
headed uphill.
I was rolling along until last week when I
templating if I could still pass the class if I skipped
. the test for a few more hours sleep in
stretched our two days off into four.
And nothing drives you into that • I have hit that wall many the comfort of my bed. That 10semester lull more than a few days
minute bike ride or hike across cam
people hit about this
off to make you realize how nice not time each semester. The pus is reason enough not to leave the
doing anything is.
house. It’s only one week into the
period where there’s
And nothing is exactly what I
cold and I’m already screaming cabin
only a few weeks left
did. I could have used the free time
fever.
Man, I’m in trouble.
and finals are
to catch up on the school work that I
When we reach this point of the
approaching fast, but all
always put off until tomorrow. I
semester during spring term, it’s
ambition has been left
could have used the time to travel
warm outside and the excuse of skip
in October.
somewhere fun or read a book. I
ping class is so much nobler when
thought about all of these options as
you’re doing something productive.
I sat on the couch basking in my laziness. I
But when it’s noon and you’ve missed a day’s class
watched the snow fall outside my window
es for no other reason than you couldn’t get the
Wednesday afternoon, loving the fact that I was
energy to get out of bed, it’s just sad.
shielded from the world outside of my living room.
And the abrupt cold hasn’t helped anyone except
So now that I’m back in class wanting to cash in
the snowboarders and skiers who spend the spring
my academic chips for some more free time, I real
months complaining about the warmth. Those of us
ize how unmotivated I am during this time of year.
who are too stubborn to admit we don’t have the
As a friend explained it, it’s the third quarter of the
skill to go down mountains at great speeds just
game and already you’re looking to run out the
shun their winter enthusiasm.
clock.
Sure, Thanksgiving is next week, but after we
You begin the semester in high hopes, actually
taste a few days without midterms, papers and
setting goals like not missing any class or studying
finals on our shoulders, how are we able to get back
a little bit each night or any of those other tidbits of to the grind and finish this semester on the right
advice you get during your freshmen orientation.
foot?
Classes are new and the routine has yet to be
So how do we overcome this obstacle? The thing
established.
that drives most of us is we don’t want to ruin those
But something happens when you hit that tengrades we worked so hard to get earlier in the
week mark. And looking around campus, I know
semester. Then again, good grades on the first
I’m not alone. People don’t smile as much as they
midterm always provides for a nice cushion, though
did in September. Everything seems dead - not just we hate the thought of ruining an A or B because
the barren trees, but the enthusiasm and fun that
we blew off the final five weeks of the semester.
comes to UM when it’s warm has been lost in the
I’ll be counting the days until my last final, if I
cold.
find the energy to get out of bed.

Column by

Around the Oval
What is your opinion of the presidential election and
the Florida ballot fiasco?
•Josh Altmiller
junior, elementary education
I think that the Florida people should’ve spoken up way
sooner about the ballots and if they had trouble, they
should’ve asked a representative or got a new ballot.

•Rick Chaffin
freshman, general studies
First of ail I think Florida needed to do a better job picking a
ballot but I also think the people in Florida should have read
the directions better. I think it’s absurd Bush is trying to
stop the recount. Whoever wins, I want them to be in there
by popular vote.
CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE
www.kaimin.org
srs's
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Salmon slinger changes plea to guilty,
is released into custody o f third party
Tracy K. W hitehair

salmon deaths.
M ark was released T hursday
from the Missoula County D etention
Facility into the custody of a third
party who will provide M ark a place
to live while in Missoula, M ark’s
defense attorney Craig Shannon
said.
Van de W etering said M ark can
stay out of ja il if he rem ains in
Missoula, obeys all laws, avoids
weapons, illegal drugs or alcohol
and reports to pre-trial hearings.
M ark is only allowed to leave
Missoula to travel to Moscow, Idaho,
to deal w ith his legal troubles there.
M ark violated the term s of his
probation in Idaho by com m itting a
crime here in Missoula, according to
his Idaho U.S. probation officer
R ichard Gayler. In Ja n u a ry M ark
was sentenced to 60 days in jail for
blocking a Forest Service road in
Idaho, which is a federal offense. He
served 15 days in jail and was put
on probation for one year.
Van de W etering said he will
make recom mendations for sentenc
ing after reviewing a M issoula pro
bation officer’s pre-sentencing
report and considering testim ony
from M ark, Shannon and
Chenoweth-Hage.
Federal M agistrate Leif Erickson
will sentence M ark on Feb. 6.

For the Kaimin

The 20-year-old Idaho m an who
hurled a salmon pie a t Idaho Rep.
Helen Chfenowefch-Hage during a
congressional hearing a t UM in
Septem ber plead guilty T hursday to
a misdem eanor federal assa u lt
charge.
In exchange for R andall Gordon
M ark’s guilty plea, a second assau lt
charge against M ontana Rep. Rick
Hill, who was seated next to
Chenoweth-Hage, was dropped,
A ssistant U.S. A ttorney Josh Van de
W etering said.
The maximum sentence Mark
could receive is one year in prison
and a $ 100,000 fine.
M ark was arrested Sept. 16 at
Urey Lecture Hall where
Chenoweth-Hage was to chair the
hearing of her House Subcommittee
on Forests and Forest H ealth. Mark
tossed the “pie” a t her as she con
vened the hearing to take testim ony
on the causes of la st sum m er’s wild
fires in M ontana and Idaho.
In a jailhouse interview in
September, M ark said he threw the
whipped cream pie w ith chunks of
canned salmon to draw atten tio n to
Chenoweth-Hage’s support of dams
and logging th a t he said has led to

G am e-day goat, soused
skirmish, misplaced money
Nate Schweber
Friday, November 3, 8:28 p.m.

Public Safety responded to a report of
suspicious males looking in vehicles
near Elrod Hall. An officer spoke with
the suspects and they told him they
were checking in cars as part of a fra
ternity initiation. Public Safety Lt.
Charles Gatewood said the officer
believed the males.
Saturday, November 4, 4:48
p.m. Four subjects were cited for

MIPs. One was
transported to
the Curry
Health Center for care.

P olice

--------------

TO THE

a conveyer belt by the Lodge and was
transported to St. Patrick Hospital for
care. Gatewood said workers freed the
woman’s hand by stopping the belt.
“They had to talk her into going to
the hospital,” Gatewood said. “She did
n’t loose any fingers, ju st skinned the
hide.”
Thursday, November 9,12:09
a.m. Subjects throwing snowballs out

side Elrod Hall broke one of the dorm’s
windows. Gatewood said officers never
found the suspects but he did add th a t

---------------

C A N Y O N S OF T H E R IO G R A N D E !
•
•
•
•
•
•

“A life-changing experience”

Saturday, November 11,
7:48 p.m. Public Safety

received a request to remove a
goat from the Adams Center. Gatewood
said officers called Animal Control offi
cers, who retrieved the goat. Gatewood
said he heard rum or th at the goat was
part of a prank leading up to the GrizCat game this weekend.
Monday, November 13, 3:16 a.m.

A janitor in the UC found more than
$600 lying in an “unsecured area,”
Gatewood said. Gatewood said the jani
tor turned the money into Public Safety
and employees from the new UC
Theatre claimed the cash.

9 N o v em b er 17

Hadmission!

Live DJ
Top 40 Hits
Refreshments
Great Prizes

Space Still Available! Apply to:

Wild R o c k i e s Field I n s t it u t e
5 4 9 - 4 3 3 6 • www.wildrockies.org/wrfi

Friday, November 10, 2:34 a.m. A
student was transported from Aber
Hall to St. Patrick Hospital for injuries
sustained in a drunken fight.
Gatewood said the victim
either didn’t remember
or wouldn’t say who beat
him up.

|e & Dance

12-credit field course “ Mountain Islands, Desert Seas”
Study th e natural & cultural h isto ry o f th e borderlands
Earn U.M. cred its in E nvtl Studies, H istory & Geography
Class size lim ited to ten students)
Learn canoeing skills on th e Wild & Scenic Rio Grande
Course runs January 25 - March 2 6 ,2001

Intersession 2001 Course:
“Arts and Culture of Bali”
For more information call
Dance Prof. Amy Ragsdale
243-2832 or 721-5156

Thursday, November 9, 6:41 p.m.

Several Jesse Hall residents were cited
for possession of drug paraphernalia.
Gatewood said Resident Assistants
reported the scent of the drugs.

IBlotter

Monday, November 6, 2:16
p.m. A worker got her hand trapped in

H E A D S O U T H T H IS W IN T E R

A few spaces
are still left:
BEAUTIFUL BALI
for credit!
J a n .2001

no one was h urt and no additional
damage was done.

Montana Kaimin
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GOGriz!
Beat the Cats
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Hunger Awareness Week seeks to raise money for the hungry
three ways between the Missoula Food Bank,
the Poverello Center and Oxfam America, a
hunger relieforganization.
“It makes a difference in their budgets,”
Larson-Hurd said. "Their services are in
greater and greater demand.”
Food Bank volunteer Alejandra LopezFemandini said Hunger Awareness Week
helps Montana families and informs people
about thje issues.
“It lets people know what they can do,”
Lopez-Femandini said. “We advocate and get
out the issues and it helps people become
more conscious of them.”
All week long, Hunger Awareness Week
volunteers will have a table at the UC. There
are also several activities planned for the
week. They include documentaries on hunger
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the UC atrium
and volunteering at the Poverello Center from
5:30 to 7 p.m. on Tbesday. On Wednesday

N ate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

While most students are gearing up for
Thanksgiving break next week, the associated
campus ministries — along with many UM
students— are putting on the 27th annual
Hunger Awareness Week to raise money and
awareness about starving people in the world.
“It’s a good way to make a difference,”
senior Gretchen Mundinger said. “It’s a good
way to serve the community and bring aware
ness.”
Throughout the week, Hunger Awareness
Week will be accepting monetary donations
both in cash and via Griz Cards, in which stu
dents can donate money from their meal
plans.
Hunger Awareness Week coordinator Rev.
Jean Larson-Hurd, said last year the event
raised more than $5,500. The money was split

there will be a hunger speak-out at noon at
the UC atrium and a 24-hour prayer vigil
beginning at 5 p.m. at Christ the King
Church.
“Students can bring their sleeping bags,”
Larson-Hurd said.
Thursday is a day of fasting, Larson-Hurd
said.
“It’s a small act of solidarity with people
who are hungry,” Larson-Hurd said. “Its a
spiritual discipline reminding us we really are
in this together.”
New to Hunger Awareness Week this year
is a meditation room set up in the UC 207 on
Thursday. Larson-Hurd said that instead of
going somewhere to eat lunch, students who
choose to fast can go to the room to read about
world hunger and pray.
After a final prayer gathering at Christ the
King Church at 4 p.m., Hunger Awareness
Week organizers will throw a Hunger

Banquet at the Country Store in the Lodge
from 5:30-7 p.m. The banquet will feature
guest speakers professors Paul Miller and
Minkie Medora. The banquet will represent
the way the world eats: 60 percent ofstudents
at the banquet will eat only rice, 25 percent
will eat rice and soup and 15 percent will eat
an American type meal.
Tickets to the banquet are $1.
Larson-Hurd said Hunger Awareness
Week takes place the week before
Thanksgiving to remind people about the mil
lions starving around the world before
America’s feasting holiday.
She added that Hunger Awareness Week
has been around almost 30 years due to the
diligence of the associated campus ministries
and the commitment of student volunteers.
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BOWLING specials :
$1 B ow lin g - $1 Shoes
Thursday Nights
930 p.m. - 12

Spiro Polomarkakis
F o r th e Kaimin

$6 A LL-U -C A N BO W L
Sunday T hru Wednesday Nights
9 p.m. - 12
Includes Shoes?

Coraer ol Broatfwaw & Bussell

fABMBB1ftlDEfREB1
D O R N B L A S E R
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In the past 25 years, El
Salvador has seen a lack of a sta
ble democracy, a civil war, the
increased effects of globalization
and now the possibility of
increasing American intervening
in the country’s affairs.
Rafael Coto, the leader of
ANDES, El Salvador’s national
teachers’union, will be address
ing those issues at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Urey Lecture Hall in
a lecture titled: “El Salvador: The
Cross Border Solidarity Tbur.”
Coto explained, through an
interpreter, that ANDES is a
labor organization of teachers
that was created in 1965 in order
to obtain dignity for teachers
without labor rights and to
defend and strengthen public
education.
ANDES is one of the most mil
itant unions in El Salvador and is
trying to halt the privatization of
public education and health care,
according to Coto.
“We are convinced th at if the
privatization of health care
goes forward, the next frontal
attack will be against educa
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El Salvadoran union
leader says he
hopes United States
stays out of the war
on drugs

tion,” Coto said.
Privatization has already
taken place in important state
departments in El Salvador, Coto
said, which has led to lay-offs and
an increase in the prices for basic
services such as electricity, tele
phones and fuel. Coto said these
departments were very profitable
when they were public and he
would like them revert to being
public, as well as keeping educa
tion and health care public.
“We have to defeat privatiza
tion once and for all,” Coto said.
But privatization is just one
problem El Salvador faces, Coto
said.
According to Coto, the El
Salvadoran government just
signed a treaty with the United
States in March which would
allow U.S. soldiers to be in El
Salvadoran territories to counter
drug trafficking. However,
Congress declared the treaty
unconstitutional and it hasn’t
taken effect yet.
Coto said both he and ANDES
adamantly oppose the treaty
because of the prospect that
armed conflict will occur between
its supporters and the opposition.
“America is trying to regain
the platform they lost when the
School of the Americas left
Panama,” Coto said. “America
wants it to be known that
Central America is America’s
backyard and from El Salvador,
they could attack surrounding
countries.”

studen^ ttindI hc^ ohtb^
fO R FREE AIRLINE TICKETS
AT GRIZ & LADY GRIZ
BASKETBALL GAMES!
FIRST 400
STUDENTS TO
SIGN UP W ILL
GET A FREE
M O N TANA
BASKETBALL
T-SHIRT
O N THE SPOT!

SIGN UPS WILL
BE IN THE UC
ON WED. NOV. 15
& THURS. NOV 16
FROM9AM-3PM

Prior to his work with
ANDES, Coto was a leader of the
revolutionary student movement
in El Salvador in which he fought
for a true democracy with fair
elections. Coto said he also fought
for better working conditions and
a more affordable economy.
Coto, who was brought to UM
by Community Action for Justice
in the Americas and UM’s La
Raza Unida, a Latin American
student group, said through
CAJA he has learned of the possi
bility of adjunct professors not
being re-hired at the UM.
“In expressing our solidarity
with the teachers who are threat
ened with this lay-off, we use this
opportunity to comment that in
this type of situation,” Coto said.
“There is an opportunity for orga
nized and militant action by the
students who have benefited
from the work of these teachers.”
ANDES, although militant, is
not in favor of violence, Coto said.
“However, we (ANDES) are
not willing to accept that violence
be used to impede our labor
rights or our sovereignty,” Coto
said.
Coto says that ANDES is try
ing to recover the ability to influ
ence and orient teachers’, stu
dents’and parents’abilities to
develop public education in a way
that could overcome the obstacles
that result in 40 of every 100
school age children in El
Salvador not receiving an educa
tion.
“For El Salvador, we aspire for
social justice, a better distribu
tion of wealth and an end to the
lack of opportunity for the major
ity of El Salvadorans,” Coto said.
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Gore, Bush camps turn to courts for decision
(AP) —The fight for the White House tum
bled into the courts Monday as a transfixed
nation witnessed the historic entanglement
of presidential politics and the judiciary.
George W. Bush fought on two fronts to halt
recounts that threatened his 388-vote lead in
Florida, while A1 Gore said neither man
should prevail from “a few votes cast in
error.”
Amid a whirlwind of political and legal
intrigue, Bush’s lawyers failed to win a court
order barring manual recounts in Florida —a
state whose 25 electoral votes will almost
certainly determine the nation’s 43rd presi
dent. A federal judge rejected the Bush
injunction request, and his team was decid
ing whether to appeal.
Separately, the state’s top elections official
- a Republican who campaigned for Bush said she would end the recounting at 5 p.m.
Tuesday. “The process of counting and
recounting the votes cast on Election Day
must end,” said Secretary of State Katherine
Harris. Gore immediately appealed the rul
ing, making his first major legal push, and
Bush joined the case on behalf of Harris.
A statewide machine recount trimmed
Bush’s lead from 1,784 votes to 388, prompt
ing Gore to push for painstaking manual
recounts in four largely Democratic counties.
One of those recounts is under way, a second
begins Tuesday and a third county will con
sider the request at a hearing Tuesday.
In a blow to Gore, officials from the fourth
county - Broward, in southeast Florida sampled three precincts Monday and found
only four additional votes for the vice presi
dent. They rejected Gore’s request to count
the rest of the county’s 500,000-plus ballots.
Democrats planned to appeal.
A breathtaking day of activity began with
a meeting between Harris and two top Gore

advisers - former Secretary of State Warren
Christopher and campaign chairman
William Daley. Holding firm to the Tuesday
deadline, Harris said state law does give her
leeway for when to certify ballots in natural
disasters.
Within the hour, one of the four counties
sued in state court for the right to complete
its manual recount. Gore’s lawyers joined the
suit, accusing Harris of doing the bidding of
Bush and his brother Jeb, the Florida gover
nor. Bush’s legal team joined in to defend
Harris.
Ever-changing voting figures in Florida
gave Bush a 388-vote margin out of some 6
million votes cast. The figure does not count
the absentee ballots from Floridians living
overseas —or the manual recount totals.
Gore leads in the nationwide popular vote
by about 200,000 votes, but the Electoral
College tally is so close that whoever takes
Florida almost certainly will win the White
House.
Neither side would acknowledge actively
considering a quick exit.
If Bush fails to stop the manual recounts
in court, his options would be slim. Senior
political strategists have said Bush could
seek recounts in some GOP-dominated
Florida counties to make up for ground lost.
Bush’s team also has threatened to
demand recounts in close-voting states won
by Gore. But without Florida, Bush would
have to win Oregon, Iowa and Wisconsin to
claim the White House —a long shot given
that Gore is leading by 5,000 or more votes in
all those states.
Gore could face a similarly tough decision
if he does not pull into the lead this week,
advisers said. He has not ruled out a number
of legal options, including filing suit on
behalf of voters in Palm Beach County who

say their ballots were confusing.
Not counting Florida, Bush carried 29
states for 246 electoral votes. Gore counted
19 states plus the District of Columbia for
262 electoral votes, with 270 needed for victo
ry. Bush led in New Mexico burt "the state
remained too close to call. Its five electoral
votes would not be decisive.
The action was fast and furious on every
front Monday. Among the developments:
• New Polk County figures showed a 100vote gain for Bush from recount totals origi
nally announced by the county this weekend.
•Volusia County, a Democratic-leaning
jurisdiction, awarded Gore a net gain of 24
votes after recounts in 140 of the county’s
172 precincts. The Deland, Fla., officials also
sued in state court to extend the 5 p.m.
Tuesday deadline. Gore and Bush quickly
joined the case as did Palm Beach County.
•Officials in Democratic-leaning Broward
County, with Fort Lauderdale as its hub,
found only four additional votes for Gore
after hand counting 3,892 ballots.
•Officials in Palm Beach County, a
Democratic bastion, announced that workers
will begin hand counting 425,000 ballots
Tuesday and expect to finish Sunday.
• A hearing was scheduled for Tuesday in
Miami-Dade County, site of what Gore hopes
will be his fourth manual recount. In Osceola
County, Democrats withdrew their request
for a manual recount.
An unofficial Associated Press canvass of
the presidential vote in Florida showed Bush
with 2,910,299 votes and Gore with
2,909,911. Those numbers reflect the latest
figures from Palm Beach County.
On Friday, Harris said Bush had
2,910,074 votes to Gore’s 2,909,114, a differ
ence of960, with Palm Beach still to be
recounted.

International Education Week kicks off at UM
Damian Ingleby
Montana Kaimin

“

ou learn things you can n ever learn out
X

Inspired by President
Clinton’s May declaration mark
ing this week as the official
International Education Week,
UM’s International Programs
kicked off a campus-wide week
of education and festivities
Monday in the UC.
“A United States passport is
truly the key to your future,”
UM Director of International
Programs Mark Lusk said.
Lusk said too few college stu
dents take advantage of the
opportunity to study in another
country. Although 48 percent of
high school students say they
plan to study abroad while in
college, Lusk said only 1 percent
of students ever do.
This is a big loss for students
who, more than any generation
before them, will be required to
think globally, Lusk said. He
said none of today’s professions
are bound by a country’s borders,
and those who have knowledge
of other cultures will have an
edge over those who don’t.
“All politics are global now,”
Lusk said.
This is especially true for
Selma Kuposovic, an exchange
student from the war-tom
nation of Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Kuposovic said the opportuni
ty to study abroad is something
people in the United States take
for granted. But in BosniaHerzegovina, it’s just a dream
that few believe in, she said.
Peace Corps representative
Hal Carey agreed, saying the

o f a bo ok (w hen you study abroad).”

—Heather Higinbotham
UM graduate student
most important thing about
studying abroad is an increased
understanding of diversity. Once
students see this, he said, they
realize they can make a signifi
cant impact on the world.
Heather Higinbotham, a UM
graduate student representing
students who have studied
abroad, said, “You learn things
you can never learn out of a
book.”
Festivities will continue
throughout the week culminat
ing in a Thanksgiving banquet
in the UC Ballroom at 6 p.m.
Saturday. Events include class
room testimonials from students

who have studied abroad, resi
dence hall discussions, daily
international entrees in the UC
and the Treasure State Dining
Room and daily display booths
in the UC.
All activities are designed to
promote the goals outlined in the
International Education Policy
enacted by President Clinton
last May, and are not related to
UM’s own International Week
held in April, Lusk said.
Goals of the International
Education Policy include promo
tion of study abroad by U.S. stu
dents, support of teacher
exchanges, scholars and citizens

at all levels of society and the
advancement of new technolo
gies that spread knowledge
throughout the world.
Lusk was one of a number of
speakers who addressed the
small crowd assembled in front
of The Bookstore. Other speak
ers included1Fritz Schwaller,
associate provost, and Thuy
Nguyen, president of the
International Student
Association.

Coupon
counterfeiters
remain at large
Nate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

How fa r w ill som e people
go for a b e ef a n d c h ed d a r
san d w ich from A rby’s?
A ccording to U M P ublic
Safety, a few people w ill risk
prosecution.
P ublic S afety received a
re p o rt of people m a k in g color
copies of G rizzly football
tic k e ts a t K inkos la s t F rid a y
evening. P u b lic S afety Lt.
C h a rle s G atew ood sa id th e
copy shop em ployees d id n ’t
catch th e tic k e t d u p licato rs
in th e act. In ste a d , th e peo
ple copying tic k e ts left a
tic k e t s tu b in sid e a copy
m achine.
In ste a d of copying th e
fro n t of th e tic k e ts though,
th e su sp ec ts m ad e copies of
th e backsides. T he back of
th e tic k e ts doubled as twofor-one coupons for ro a s t b e ef
a n d c h ed d a r sandw iches a t
A rby’s.
“We w ou ld n ’t accept th a t;
no way!” L ee F u ller, th e
m a n a g e r of A rby’s on B rooks
S tre e t, said.
S he a d d ed t h a t so far, no
one h a s trie d to fin ag le a free
san d w ic h w ith a photocopied
G riz tic k e t. S h e also sa id sh e
can ’t re m e m b e r anyone try 
in g to u se photocopied A rby’s
tic k e ts for san d w ich specials.
G atew ood sa id th e s u s 
pects could face th e ft of s e r
vices charges. G atew ood sa id
th e re ’s n o th in g w rong w ith
m a k in g photocopies of
G rizzly tic k e ts, b u t u sin g th e
copies to g a in services is
th eft.
A ccording to K inkos, color
copies cost $1 each.
A ccording to A rby’s, a
ro a s t b e e f a n d c h ed d a r s a n d 
w ich costs $2.79.
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Comprehensive Eye Exam
Vision Analysis
Contact Lens Fittings
John D. Hutchison O.D.
C a ll f o r A p p o in t m e n t
S p e c t ic c a O p t ic a l
U .C . F ir s t F lo o r
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Friday, November 17, 2000
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

7:30PM

Students/Seniors

General Public
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R e m e m b e rin g our
Every year, for one day, people across the nation gather together to honor and remember veterans.
UM photojournalism students, captured images of the celebration in various parts of western Montana.

? -*■Chris Murphy gazes at the Veterans Menwrv.^
I service. Murphy, now in the American Legion Qjr
1 1955.

£ Ve*eran members of Hamilton’s Post #47, George Stewart and George Rummel present d Z T . n T n n ^ f Kai7!i"
County Museum at the 11th Annual Veterans Day Observance Saturday.
P
t g in front ° f Ravalh

1
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v e ts
►Vietnam era veteran,
Jimmy Gadaire, takes
down the remaining
flags that lined a stretch
of Boulder’s main street
for its Veterans Day cele
bration on Saturday.
The veterans in the
Boulder had a memorial
ceremony held especially
to honor their hew
memorial on the grounds
of the City Hall that they
had built with donated
materials and labor
from local veterans.
Brenna Chapman/For the Kaimin

i On a frigid Veterans
Day in Boulder, Trace
Fowler o f the Royal
Rangers anxiously
awaits the beginning of
the Veterans Day parade
while members of the
Helena Color Guard
unroll the U.S. flag.
Jeremy Lurgio/For the Kaimin

A Supply Sgt. Douglas
Shawn Hite comforts his 4
112 month old daughter,
Kaitlyne, during the dedi
cation to the new veterans
memorial that was built
this year in Boulder. Hite
and Mark Hogan, both of
the Helena Color Guard,
traveled to Boulder to par
ticipate in the dedication
ceremony.

Jeremy Lurgio/For the Kaimin

..

Casey Ruggerio/for the Kaimin

lnRose Park Saturday during a memorial
Guard, served in an infantry from 19534 Gary Adolph, a member
of the Veterans War Society
of the Salish-Kootenai
Tribes, performs a dance
at a traditional wreath
laying ceremony
and Veterans Day celebra
tion at the Missoula court
house Saturday. The soci
ety performs at several
events each Veterans Day.
Gabriella Brown/For the Kaimin
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UM'5 movers
Dustin Blanchet
Kaimin Arts W riter

They say variety is the
spice of life. If that’s the case,
this year’s Fall Dance
Showcase is hot.
Beginning Tuesday and
running through Saturday,
the showcase has got some
thing for everybody. The
totally student-run showcase
is being held in the open
space in the basement of the
PAR/TV Building and starts
at 7:30 every night, plus a
Saturday matinee at 2 p.m.
Tickets can be had for $4 by
calling the Drama Dance box
office at 243-4581.
“Each of the choreogra
phers is able to put together
whatever they want,” said
Karen Kaufmann, director.
That kind of freedom has
produced a variety of pieces
from the 17 choreographers
involved with the show.
From an intense rhythmic
tap piece to modern dance
and jazz pieces to a humor
ous ballet piece, the choreog
raphers are free to let their
creativity run wild.
“The showcases are like a
laboratory,” Kaufmann said.
“Most of us have a lot of
inner voices that say, This
isn’t good enough.’ So this is
meant to be an informal
choreographic opportunity
for students who want to try
some new things.”
Not only have the choreog
raphers been trying new
things, but one in particular
is sharing something special
with her piece.
Kaila Warner is seven

and

months pregnant, and what
better motivation for choreo
graphing a dance?
‘This piece was inspired
because I am pregnant and
because I wanted to make
some a rt about the whole
process and experience.”
Nobody has ever said that
pregnancy prevents dancing
either.
“It’s a challenge,” said
Warner of choreographing
and dancing in' the same
piece.
Originally planned as a
solo piece, Warner said she
soon realized it wouldn’t be
complete without other
dancers and a sense of com
munity since community is
important in the birthing
process.
“It’s so neat because this is
a piece th at exists right now.
It can’t be done in a couple of
months. There’s a real magic
for me and the dancers to
have this moment right now.”
It would be hard to fit all
17 choreographer’s work into
one night, so their work has
been split into two programs
so th at half is shown on
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday night and the other
half is shown Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday mati
nee,
“It’s very satisfying for the
choreographers and the
dancers to be working really
really hard towards some
thing and go through their
ups and downs,” Kaufmann
said. “And then, come perfor
mance week, it’s pretty excit
ing to see th at realized.”

, Lido Vizzutti/Kaimin

Their strength is in their sopranos

Sponsor your favorite business professor or
business Dean in "Kiss a Pig". Beta Alpha
Psi will be hosting the "Kiss the Pig" contest
this week. Stop by the Gallagher Business
Building between 8:30am and 1:30pm starting
Nov. 13th-Nov. 17th to find out more info.
On Friday Nov. 17th the "Kissing
of the Pig" will start at 1:00pm
in front of the business building.
Bcu Alpha N is i business
mformation orpcunkm
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***60 SALES REPS. NEEDED***
EXPANDING OUR NEW SALES OFFICE HOURS
TO BE FLEXIBLE WITH MOST STUDENTS
SCHEDULES- WORKABLE HOURS 8 AM - 9:30 PM
MON. THRU FRI. AND 8 AM TO 6 PM SAT.
E A S Y T R A IN IN G - N O EXP. N E C E S S A R Y
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s h a k e r s F: all Dance showcase

Dance major Kaila Warner, front, and Sarah Bortis practice Warner’s piece, “Encircled,”during Monday’s,
rehearsal of UM’s Dance Showcase.

KISS THE PIG!!!
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W O RK YO UR OWN HO URS
*J M
W A L K -IN S W E L C O M E
G R E A T W O R K E N V IR O N M E N T F l j
H A V IN G F U N R E Q U IR E D !
Located at 5115 Hwy 93 S. One mile south of Walmart
_Call 251-9838 Ask for Carmine, Shawn, or Shelah

UM kicks off opera
theatre performances
Tuesday, highlighting
strong sopranos,
German classics

“This is one of the few chances to experience live
opera in western Montana,” said Stephen Kalm,
the instructor of the class and the music director in
eight of th«*ine pieces.
Kalm said the reason he decided on a German
theme for the performance this year is because a
lot of high-singing sopranos enrolled in the class
and “German opera tends to have a lot of good,
Eric Lynn
strong soprano parts.”
Kaimin Arts Writer
Also, many of the students have participated
in the music departm ent’s 3-month exchange pro
You’ve heard it said th at an operatic
gram to Austria, so th at makes the transition to
singer really has to understand the words
German smoother.
and their meaning to sing effectively.
And this smooth transition makes for fluid oper
But it’s hard enough to concentrate on the
atic singing in a language that is commonly
music and the lyrics when the words are in
thought of as harsh and choppy.
English — when the words are in German, it
When the performers sing with emotions rang
can be th at much harder.
ing from the painful anguishes of love to playful
“If you pronounce every (German) word
frivolity, the audience sees that the singers have
with careful accuracy, but still don’t know
what they mean, you won’t know how to real done their homework — either in Austria, UM
classrooms or on their own — and understand
ly sing the piece or do the compose justice.
The audience can tell,” said Delight Scheck, a every line, (even if the audience doesn’t.)
senior and a soprano in UM Opera Theater’s
The operas are all written by Germans, but
performance “A German Fest.”
many contain a theme of fascination with the East.
This year UM’s the operatic class will ren
There are characters from Turkey, Greece and
der nine scenes from German operas that
Persia, and one scene portrays characters sailing
span from Mozart in the late 18th century to
on their way to Baghdad.
Johann Strauss in the early 20th century.
Another scene features a character from
The performances will be Nov. 14 and 15 in
Czechoslovakia and composer Richard Strauss
the Music Recital Hall at 7:30 each night.
incorporates a traditional Slavic folk melody into
The cost is $3 for general admission and $1
the harmony of the song.
for students and seniors.
But it’s all music to some, regardless of the language.
Once straining his vocal
__ ________
chords in competition with a
screeching guitar, baritone
EVERY TUESDAY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Howard Kingston now finds a
W ith this coupon
Fat Tire pints
challenge in singing in two lan
Buy One
guages — not something that
$ 1 .5 0
daunts this rock star of 20 years.
Pitchers
G et One Free
He said he doesn’t find
$6.00
Good for one pint of draft beer only
the transition from rock n’
6 B eers on Tap!
roll to German opera
“exceedingly strange.”
“A singer’s a singer and the
3 0 7 W.
genre doesn’t really matter,”
7 2 8 -9 8 2 6
R a ilro a d
he said.
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Widespread Panic and the phenomenon of its followers
Kaimin designer takes in
his first Widespread
show, gains a grilled
cheese sandwich
and an understanding of
the title 'Panic-er'
Liam Gallagher
Montana Kaimin

Widespread Panic is said to be th e
music industries best kept secret,
and any one of th e travelers or tru stifarians who have m ade touring w ith
the band th eir life would agree.
The show was scheduled to begin
at 8 p.m. S aturday in th e Adams
Center bu t tim e craw led to 8:30 and
after about 15 m inutes of wading
through a sea of anxious fans we
found our way to th e floor. We were
instantly m eant by a barrag e of
lights, music and hundreds of bodies
moving to a chaotic rhythm .
The floor was m ade up of an eclec
tic mix of fans to say th e least. In
front of me stood th ree left over dead
heads who were obviously not quite
ready to give up life on th e road. To
my left danced a brown haired
woman and her boyfriend, both
moved in perfectly spastic harmony.
To my right was a lady who could
easily be an attorney or accountant of

Martin

L u th e r

K in a

Are you
a good
leader?

sorts. O utside of th e concert I
would’ve never guessed h er to be a
Panic fan, b u t th e sm ile on h e r face
quickly p u t my doubts to rest. Behind
me were two high schoolers, who
m ust’ve made it th e ir goal to memo
rize and predict every shows set list,
ju s t as any sports fan m ight m ake it
a point to know th e ir team s wins,
losses, ties and road record.
This is w hat Panic h as become —
a team to follow for all those who’d
ra th e r not fanaticize about th e
Yankees, Knicks or Raiders.
The first set flew by as W idespread
cranked “The Take Out, “B ear’s Gone
F ishin,” “Red Hot M am a” and “Porch
Song.”
They were th e embodim ent of
unbridled energy.
I never really understood th e m en
ta lity of a fan who would ju s t up and
follow a band across th e country,
from show to show, w ith little more
th a n th e clothes on th e ir back.
B ut, by th e end of th e first set I
was beginning to u n d erstan d ju s t
w hat keeps th e Panic fans traveling.
The second set began. The house
lights w ent down, th e stage lights
came up, and before I knew it th e
crowd was alive w ith unparalleled
excitem ent and an energy all its own.
The set included “D iner” and an awe
inspiring percussion solo, in which

J r.

percussionist Domingo O rtiz waxed
trib a l on a digeridoo. From th ere
they w ent into “P arty a t your
M am a’s” house followed by “Space
W rangler.” My eyes were growing
tired, legs were giving out, my voice
was shot, and I was sm iling from ea r
to ear.
The crowd erupted w ith en th u si
asm as Panic began it’s encore w ith a
soulful rendition of Van M orrison’s
“And it Stoned Me” followed by “Bow
Legged Woman.”
The show w as over, th e band left
th e stage and th e crowd began to
m ake th e ir way to th e doors. People
embraced, said th e ir good-byes, made
plans to m eet again, and headed for
th e doors. I h esitan tly began to leave.
S tanding outside, looking over th e
crowd I stood in awe.
It was my first Panic show and an
experience unm atched.
Somehow am idst a crowd of com
plete stran g ers I found friends in
every direction. I recognized as m any
faces as I m ight on any F riday night
a t C harlie’s,and even those I didn’t
recognize were as w arm as could be
im agined. It w as one hell of an
atm osphere. I was grinning from
cheek to cheek, and had no desire to
leave. I can see how th is band could
get p re tty dam n easy to follow.
On S atu rd ay nig h t I got to see for

the, first tim e, th e dedicated following
Panic h as created for itself. The
parking lot of th e Adams center was
filled w ith them . W anderers from all
over th e country convening in
M issoula for yet another show. They
sold T -shirts, grilled cheese san d 
wiches, beer, pizzas, glassw ork and
w hatever else m ight m ake them
enough money to get to the next show
— each doing all they could to follow
th e band and m usic they love.
W hile buying a grilled cheese, one
obviously road-worn fan came up to
th e vendor and said, “A fter fifteen
shows you’ve really gotten th e hang
of th is, h uh?”
He h anded me my sandw ich and
replied simply, “It ju s t seem s to get
h a rd e r and h a rd e r to leave.”
A fter ju s t one show, I’m beginning
to figure out ju s t how tru e his words
were.
W idespread puts on a show th a t’s
well w orth th e price of adm ission.
You can bet th e next tim e they’re
w ithin 10 hours of w here ever I h ap 
pen to be, I’ll be on th e road and
headed to th e ir show along w ith th e
re s t of those dedicated fans who’ve
m ade Panic’s m usic th e ir life.
A P anic show is an experience th a t
escapes words and like th e ir m usic
can only be appreciated w hen experi
enced first hand.

P ro g ra m

Do you
believe in the
spirit of non
violence?

Help spread Dr. King's message to
Missoula's youth!
Pick up an application in DHC 106 or
243-4442

THE ONLY THING
WE’VE CHANGED
AROUND HERE IS
OUR HOURS.
We’re still open to the public.
We’re still here to help you find the

FOR THE
mnTHEiDflTicniiY
CHRLLEnGED,
ITS FREE
AFTER
15 SRI DAYS.

medical information you want. And
even after library hours have ended,
all our health information is still easy
to reach online.
M o n ., W ed., T hurs . 8 a.m . t o 7 p.m .
T ues., F ri. 8 a.m . t o 4:30 P.M.
Sat. 10 a.m . t o 4 p.m .

m
Spruce

Construction

— — The
C e n te r fo r
H ea lth
In fo rm a tio n

Broadway

and
Go ahead, check our num bers.
G et yo u r season pass now through N ov. 5
and save $65. C all 549-9777 today
or v isit m ontanasnow bow l.com fo r details.

m St. Patrick H ospital
H ealth Sciences C enter

T H E C E N T E R FO R H E A L TH IN F O R M A T IO N

Real skiing. Real close.

www.saintpatrick.org/chi
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Griz dominate Weber State; Humphery sets record
Jason Mohr
Montana Kaimin

The No. 1-ranked UM football
team secured not only the Big Sky
Conference title this weekend, but
also have positioned them selves for
an serious run at a national title
after a 30-28 victory Saturday over
No. 19 Weber State in w intry Ogden,
U tah.
“Winning the conference cham pi
onship is one of your first goals,” said
first-year Griz coach Joe Glenn.
UM is now 9-1 on the season and
7-0 in the Big Sky and rem ains No. 1
in the Sports Network and
ESPN/USA Today NCAA Division IAA football polls. The Griz also
clinched the autom atic bid to the
playoffs th a t accompanies the Big
Sky champion.
Weber State, hopeful of a playoff
bid if they defeated UM, finished a t
7-4 (5-3 in league play) but m ain
tained a top-20 ranking in th e Sports
Network poll.
A crowd of 9,632 saw th e W ildcats
of Weber State dom inated offensively
and defensively by the Griz, but an
excellent retu rn game by th e host
team kept the contest up in th e air
until th e very end. UM also had scor
ing drives thw arted by an intercep
tion and a fumble in the Weber S tate
end zone.
Herb Craft, Weber S tate’s kick
returner, became the first player in
his school’s history to retu rn both a
punt and a kick off for touchdowns in
a single afternoon.
C raft first returned a Mike Reidy
p unt for 84 yards and a score in the
third q u arter to give the W ildcats
their only lead of the day, 21-17.
C raft struck again midway
through the fourth q u arter w hen he
returned a kick off 94 yards for
another touchdown, this tim e closing
a UM lead to 30-28.
In fact, the game was only over
after C raft muffed a bounding UM
punt w ith under one m inute to play.
Joel Rosenberg recovered th e ball for
the Griz a t the Weber State 5-yard
line, th u s effectively ending the
game.

John Locher/Kaimin

Grizzly Calvin Coleman blocks a punt during their win over Idaho State Nov. 4. The Griz beat Weber State 30-28 on Saturday.
Inconsistent play by th e ir kickoff
and p u n t coverage u nits has given
UM coaches fits th is season; th e Griz
have allowed six touchdowns via
retu rn s, four after kick offs and two
after punts.
“We’re continuing to try new peo
ple and new schem es,” Glenn said.
“We’re going to have to use some
top-line players to get th e job done,”
he added. Glenn said he would ra th e r
rest his sta rte rs on kick offs and
punts but is running out of ideas.
Weber S tate grounds keepers m an
aged to clear new snow off th e su r
face of Stew art Stadium early
S aturday morning, only to see Griz
running back Yohance H um phery ru n
roughshod over th e ir field and the
Wildcat defense.

The ju n io r from Eagle River,
A laska ra n up a career-high 197
yards on 37 carries and in th e process
became th e Grizzlies’ all-tim e leading
rusher, breaking Rocky Klever’s old
m ark. H um phery also scored th ree
touchdowns and was again nam ed
Big Sky offensive player of th e week.
“Phenom enal” was th e word Glenn
used w hen asked to sum up
H um phery’s recent running prowess.
“He’s ju s t really been a force for
our team —fighting and scrapping,”
Glenn said.
The UM offense generated big
num bers once again, torching suppos
edly th e second-best defense in the
Big Sky for 556 yards and 27 first
downs. Behind the passing of q u ar
terback Drew Miller, who completed

30 of 45 for 334 yards and one touch
down, the Griz dom inated every sta 
tistical category.
Miller, however, was forced to
leave the game when, after unloading
a fo urth-quarter pass, he was pummeled by Weber S tate’s Josh Leslie.
Miller was knocked unconscious on
th e tackle and had to be taken to the
hospital.
Glenn said th a t his startin g quar
terback is OK and was able to leave
Ogden w ith the team Saturday night
as scheduled, but will not play in the
upcoming game against M ontana
State.
Glenn said th a t he was advised by
th e UM train in g staff and doctors
th a t Miller should be held out for at
least one week.

Monro, Anderson ad van ce to cross country nationals
Jesse Zentz

However it was
Monro who stole the
show for Montana.
Sabrina Monro and Heather
The junior took the
Anderson both qualified Saturday to
lead early, but couldn’t
represent the Grizzlies at the NCAA
hold it as pre-NCAA
championships next week in Ames, Iowa
champion Kara Crgasby finishing second and eighth, respec
Wheeler, a senior from
tively, in the Mountain Region champi
Colorado, took the
onships.
win. Monro was only
Monro, a junior, lead the Grizzlies to
Monro
eight seconds back in
a fifth place overall finish in the team
20:54 at the finish.
standings. A strong eighth place finish
“Sabrina ran a great race,” said head
by Anderson, a senior, was also instru
coach Tom Raunig. “She looked confident
mental in the team’s high placing. Fifth
and strong. If we could have beat Weber
place, however, wasn’t enough to send
or Colorado State, the whole team would
the entire team to Iowa. The Grizzlies
probably be going to nationals, but it
finished just ahead of Northern Arizona
would have been tough to catch them.
and just behind Weber State. The
I’m just glad the women ran so well.”
Wildcats will make the trip to Iowa, as
Raunig emphasized that in the future
will first-place Colorado, second-place
the team needs to run better in the early
Brigham Young and third-place Colorado part of the season if they hope to get an
State.
at-large bid to the championships.
Anderson’s eighth place finish is
“If we could have taken 52 points off
impressive, considering that it was only
of 761 at pre-NCAAs earlier this year,
her third race this season after battling
we could have beaten three teams that
a knee injury during the first few weeks
are going to nationals,” he said. “But
of this year’s campaigmyu Damn JEnn • MnuiTieatner running her first race that
Montana Kaimin

weekend, we were in a tough spot. If we
would have beaten a couple more teams
there, we would be going to nationals.”
Monro is making her third straight
appearance at the NCAA champi
onships, and Anderson is making her
second trip since transferring to
Montana three years ago. Anderson was
followed by senior Kelly Rice (39th),
sophomore Julie Ham (53rd), junior Amy
Farmer (65th), senior Katie Kneeshaw
(67th) and freshman Kerry Bogner
(84th).
Montana’s men didn’t fare as well as
the women. The team wound up placing
14th out of 17 teams. According to
Raunig, the team fell victim to its sea
son-long nemesis, sickness. Christian
Dullock, consistently one of Montana’s
top-four runners this season, was the
Grizzlies seventh finisher in 100th place.
Raunig attributed his poor showing to a
flu. Grizzly senior Jesse Barnes also
seemed to feel the affects of a cold, when
his race was hampered by a side-ache,
which he fought through to place second
for Montana and 63rd overall.
Senior Brad Treat was the highlight

on the men’s side, running to a 19th
place finish, only 11 seconds out of the
last individual spot available to go to
nationals. Treat’s time over the 10,000meter course was 31:50, and sophomore
Mitch Zundel of Utah State snatched the
last individual spot in 14th place with a
time of 31:39.
Treat, however, wasn’t incredibly dis
appointed.
“It was one of those races where
you’re not super satisfied,” he said. ‘You
can always find something to improve
on, and placing 19th in arguably the
toughest region in the nation is some
what satisfying.”
Top-ranked Colorado took team hon
ors, followed by Brigham Young,
Northern Arizona, Weber State and
Colorado State. All of those teams
advanced to nationals.
Sophomore Jorge Torres of Colorado
won the individual title. Treat was fol
lowed by Barnes (63rd), sophomore
Dickie Bishop (73rd), sophomore Anders
Brooker (82nd), senior Casey Perry
(84th), freshman Scott McGowan (93rd)
and’junior Christian Dullock (lObth).
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Tables turned as soccer team loses in NCAA shutout
Jesse Zentz
Montana Kaimin

The W ashington H uskies cam e out
strong Sunday, sending th e Grizzlies
out of the NCAA women’s soccer
tournam ent and home w ith a 5-0
loss. A fter the gam e, even
Washington head coach Lesle
Gallimore adm itted h er team played
amazingly well.
M ontana head coach B etsy
D uerksen said, “I thought we played
alright, but they played really, really
well. They alm ost played a perfect
game.”
She said it was especially d isap 
pointing to lose by such a large m a r
gin, because recently M ontana’s
defense has been n ear perfect. They
posted five stra ig h t sh u to u ts leading
up to the m atch-up w ith th e
Huskies, including two in th e Big
Sky tournam ent and one la s t w eek

one of us wanted it to end the way it did with a _
blowout loss, because our defense has been scr
strong. But I think the team sees the bigger picture and feel
really good about how they performed late in the season.”

N

—Betsy Duerksen
UM soccer head coach
end in th e first round of NCAAs
ag ain st th e W ashington S tate
Cougars.
“None of us w anted it to end th e
way it did w ith a blowout loss,
because our defense h as been so
stro n g ,” D uerksen said. “B ut I th in k
th e team sees th e bigger picture and
feel really good about how they p er
formed la te in th e season.”
L eading up to th e loss, M ontana
was arguably playing some of its
best soccer in team history. They
posted an incredible n ine stra ig h t

victories and five stra ig h t sh u to u ts.
The five consecutive sh u to u ts is a
team record, su rp assin g th e earlier
team record of th ree sh u to u ts, also
se t th is season.
The H uskies w ere led by T heresa
W agner who tallied two assists and
V anessa Pierce who earned two
goals. M ontana failed to te s t H usky
goalkeeper Hope Solo, who was dom
in a tin g in th e re g u lar season.
“We d idn’t force h e r to do too
m uch,” D uerksen said. “We never
really could get our offense going,

Pedro Martinez wins third Cy Young award
NEW YORK (AP) —
About the only th in g th a t
gives Pedro M artinez any
trouble is analyzing his
own success.
After becoming th e first
pitcher to win the
American League Cy
Young award unanim ously
in consecutive years,
Martinez couldn’t compare
the two seasons.
“I don’t look a t the
results,” he said. “I don’t
even know my num bers. I
know you chose me as the
Cy Young winner. I’m very
pleased, proud and g ra te 
ful.”
M artinez, who h as won
three Cy Youngs in th e last
four seasons, received all
28 votes for 140 points in
voting released M onday by
the Baseball W riters’
Association of America.
O akland’s Tim H udson
finished second w ith 54
points, getting 16 seconds
and six thirds. David Wells
of Toronto w as th ird w ith
46 points, followed by
Andy P e ttitte of the
Yankees (7) and D etroit’s
Todd
Jones (3).
“I’m really honored and
flattered to be chosen
unanim ously as the w in
ner,” M artinez said. “It is
equally special and equally
im portant to la s t year.”
This was ju s t th e fourth
tim e a pitcher won out
right back-to-back Cy

Tw ould trade this award for a chance to play in the World
XSeries. As a team, we did pretty good. We didn’t do that bad
to be disappoined. we were in contention until the end.”
—Pedro Martinez
Three-time American League Cy Young award winner
Young Awards in th e AL.
Roger Clem ens, th e pitcher
M artinez replaced in
Boston, did it in 1986-87
w ith th e Red Sox and
1997-98 for Toronto. Jim
P alm er won in 1975-76 for
Baltim ore.
D etroit’s D enny McLain
won th e Cy Young in 1968
and sh ared th e aw ard th e
n ext y ear w ith B altim ore’s
Mike Cuellar.
M artinez, 29, is one of
seven p itchers to win th e
aw ard a t le a st th re e tim es.
Clem ens h as five Cy Young
aw ards, followed by Steve
C arlton and Greg M addux
w ith four each. Tom
Seaver, Sandy Koufax and
P alm er also have three.
“He ju s t moved in w ith
P alm er and Seaver and
Koufax, and he’s got an
opportunity to continue
pitching,” Boston general
m anager Dan D uquette
said. “H e’s reached an
extrem ely high level, a t a
young age.”
M artinez w ent 18-6 w ith
a 1.74 E R A — nearly two
ru n s b e tte r th a n Clem ens’
second-best AL m ark of
3.70. It was th e lowest
ERA by an AL s ta rte r since

Luis T ia n t’s 1.60 ERA in
1968.
“This is equally as good
a season, m aybe b etter,”
said M artinez, who led th e
league w ith 284 strik eo u ts
and four sh u to u ts. “T here
are oth er th in g s th a t con
trib u te to th e w ins from
la st year. I hav en ’t com
pared th e n u m b ers.”
L ast year, M artinez
w ent 23-4 w ith a 2.07 ERA
to become only th e fourth
pitcher to win th e AL Cy
Young aw ard unanim ously.
He also joined Gaylord
P erry and R andy Johnson
as th e only pitchers to win
th e honor in each league.
M artinez won it in 1997
for M ontreal.
“I th in k he h ad a b e tte r
y ear th is year,” Red Sox
m anager Jim y W illiams
said. “You can’t ju s t look at
his wins and losses.”
M artinez joined
Clem ens as th e only pitch
ers to win th e aw ard u n a n 
im ously twice, but
Clemens did his 12 years
ap art: in 1986 for Boston
and 1998 for Toronto. Ron
G uidry of th e Yankees was
th e unanim ous w inner in
1978 and McLain in 1968.

M artin ez’s w ins w ere
down due in p a rt to poor
ru n support. B ut every
th in g else w as th e sam e for
b aseball’s best pitcher. In
217 innings, he allowed
only 128 h its and 32 w alks.
He also stru ck out 284
b a tte rs and w asn’t afraid
to b ru sh back h itte rs in an
effort to in tim id ate th e
opposition.
W hile 2000 was as good
— or b e tte r — th a n 1999
individually for M artinez,
it was a fru stra tin g season
nonetheless. The Red Sox,
despite having th e best
team ERA in th e AL, w ent
85-77 and finished 2 1/2
gam es behind th e New
York Yankees in th e AL
E ast.
“I would tra d e th is
aw ard for a chance to play
in th e World Series,” he
said. “As a team , we did
p re tty good. We didn’t do
th a t bad to be disappoint
ed. We w ere in contention
u n til th e end.”
M artinez earned a
$500,000 bonus on top of
his $ 11 million salary for
w inning th e aw ard. Wells
got $50,000 for his thirdplace finish.

Lady Griz avoid Deja Vu, defeat alum nae
The women’s basketball
team trium phed over a
team of form er Lady Griz
greats Sunday a t UM’s
D ahlberg Arena.
The UM Lady Griz
behind 17 points from
Linda Cumm ings held on
to beat Deja Vu, 71-60.
With th e win UM earned a
little redem ption and brag
ging rights over Deja V u,.

who defeated M ontana last
season.
Deja Vu’s older and more
experienced played very
physically and gave the
Lady Griz a ru n for th eir
money before succumbing
in th e second half.
UM received a nice
effort from Sim arron
Schildt off th e bench w ith
13 points. L auren Cooper

contributed 11 points and
eight rebounds and Cheryl
Keller and Brooklynn
Lorenzen got 10 points
apiece.
The Griz shot a p altry
30 percent in th e first h alf
but came alive in th e sec
ond shooting 60 percent
from th e field and capital
izing on a tirin g Deja Vu
team .

M arti Leibenguth led
Deja Vu w ith 18 points.
Lisa Tinkle chipped in w ith
15 while Sherri
McWilliams added 10
points.
UM opens th e regular
season S aturday night
hosting San Diego S tate at
7 p.m.

-Kaimin Sports S iaff

because they got two quick goals and
never had to tak e any real
chances.”
M ontana w as also h u rt by th e
absence of leading scorer H eath er
Olson, who w as out w ith an injury to
h er knee. Jodi Cam pbell led
M ontana w ith th re e shots and senior
goalkeeper N atalie H iller stopped
eight shots from th e H uskies. The
H uskies out-shot th e G rizzlies 25-12
and earned 12 corner kicks to
M ontana’s one.
The G rizzlies now have over two
m onths off before th ey get together
n ex t sem ester for w in ter tra in in g
and a sh o rt sp rin g season. M ontana
accom plished a lot th is season, w in
n in g th e ir first NCAA to u rn am en t
game, posting five stra ig h t shutouts,
w inning n ine stra ig h t crucial gam es
and doing it all w ith two freshm an
s ta rtin g on defense.

Volleyball team
to face Eastern
Washington
R yan Divish
Montana Kaimin

I t’s a disgustingly old cliche. B ut
th e UM volleyball team is hoping
th a t th e th ird tim e will be th e
charm .
The Griz will open th e first
round of th e Big Sky Conference
to u rn a m en t on T hursday facing an
E a ste rn W ashington team th a t
defeated UM 3-0 on S atu rd ay night
and 3-0 earlier th is season.
E a stern , th a n k s to some poor
h ittin g by UM, defeated th e Griz
15- 7, 15-5, 15-4 to end M ontana’s
re g u la r season on a so u r note.
UM h it a p altry -.048 in the
m atch picking up only 21 kills as
opposed to 18 h ittin g errors. Ju n io r
Joy Pierce led th e G riz w ith eight
kills. However, th e com bination of
E rin A dam s and Kodi Taylor was
lim ited to a combined six kills.
UM will trav el to Sacram ento,
Calif, as th e sixth seed in th e to u r
n a m e n t and will face th e thirdseeded Eagles for th e second tim e
in less th a n a week.
It is a prospect th a t head coach
N ikki B est hopes will inspire h er
team th is w eek in practice.
“E a ste rn W ashington is a very
ta le n ted team ,” said B est in a
press release. “We did not play well
on S atu rd ay and it should m otivate
us to work h a rd in practice this
week. We are looking forw ard to
playing E a ste rn again. To be suc
cessful we m u st serve them out of
th e ir options and m atch th e ir
aggressiveness. It is im perative we
rem ain in an atta c k mode th ro u g h 
out th e m atch.”
UM finished th e reg u lar season
16- 13 overall and 8-8 in th e Big
Sky. The Griz will be m aking th eir
1 1 th trip to th e conference to u rn a
m en t in th e 13-year history of the
to u rn am ent.
M ontana will face E a stern on
T h u rsday a t 6 p.m. (MST) while
M ontana S tate m eets up w ith Cal
S tate N orthridge.
The two top seeds Sacram ento
S ta te and N orthern A rizona have
first round byesvsqrui-t • • : / /.an :•.»
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Liberal studies gains 3 sections, keeps 2 adjuncts
M e la n th ia M itc h e ll
Montana Kaimin

Funds have slowly trickled in to allow
three additional sections in the liberal
studies departm ent to open up for spring
semester, said Phil Fandozzi, department
chair.
Fandozzi said a $10,000 donation and
$2,500 from Davidson Honors College
will help retain the three sections of
Liberal Studies 152, opening a total of
nine sections and 315 seats in the spring.
He also said he w ill have to u se his
own department’s funds to supplem ent
the alm ost $21,000 needed to retain two
adjuncts. It’s a decision he said he isn ’t
completely satisfied with.
“I’m not really (happy). I was hoping for

more help from the administration,”
Fandozzi said. “Now I’m using all my
m on ey... This w as something I wanted to
avoid, but given the situation, I guess
this is (the) second or third best (option).”
The $10,000 donation originally was
only $5,000, but Fandozzi said the
anonymous donor has promised him an
additional $5,000 by Jan. 1. He said the
$2,500 is coming from the honors college
because he agreed to m ake one of the
new sections an honors section. The
money allows the liberal studies depart
m ent to cut only one section, though
more seats have been opened in other
sections.
Fandozzi said with the money, profes
sors Judith Johnson and Michael Kreisberg
will remain on staff next semester.

Adjunct professor David Clark was
also slated to be rehired, Fandozzi said,
but he chose to step aside so the other
two professors could keep their benefits.
When the money w as originally donat
ed, Fandozzi said he planned to hire all
three professors and give them each one
section, but not enough funds would have
been available to give each professor ben
efits.
“With David stepping down, this
allows them to keep their benefits,”
Fandozzi said.
Dean of Arts and Sciences Thom as
Storch said he’s pleased that additional
funds will be coming in.
H e said the original plan for the
$5,000 donation would have m eant hir
ing two professors but paying them

$1,500 less than the $5,500 they would
norm ally receive for teaching a four-cred
it course.
Storch said he w as told by the teach
ers’ union grievance officer, Casey
Charles, th a t th is could have been in vio
lation of the faculty contract, so he decid
ed again st this plan.
“N ot to precipitate any grievance pro
cedures, the decision w as m ade not to
offer a lower salary to th ese faculty m em 
bers,” Storch said.
With the additional funds coming in,
Storch said liberal studies w ill exceed its
target of offering 300 sea ts next spring.
“I think it’s going to turn out quite
w ell,” Storch said.

continued from page 1________

P re sid e n ts
civil rights legislation.
The problems in Florida start
ed when television news stations
first called Florida for Gore,
changed it back to undecided,
gave the state to Bush, then put it
back to undecided when the mar
gin got into the hundreds. While

neither Greene nor Lopach
blamed the media for the situa
tion, they did say the mistakes
were a factor in the frenzy of
American people.
“The media affected it by caus
ing the American public to become
impatient,” Lopach said, adding

that people now want instant
analyses of the news.
Greene said that pundits might
be wise to hold off predictions
until the next morning to avoid
future mistakes such as this one.
However, he also pointed out that
the media is right far more often

than wrong in their exit polling.
Jerry Brown, dean of the jour
nalism school, said the competi
tion among news media has
caused the scramble to make pre
dictions first.
“I think it’s going to make the
networks look at how exit polling

is done, and if it should be done,”
he said. “It calls into question the
whole process of polling.”
However, he added that this
election has been “best civics les
son this country has had,” because
it has taught people so much
about the election process.

in, docum ents state.
In an attem pt to assau lt the
victim , Brown allegedly struck
the neighbor’s 5-year-old son on
the back, court docum ents
state.

The victim told police th at
Brown threw her to the floor o f
the neighbor’s apartm ent and
choked her.
Two siblings who were
b abysitting the victim ’s chil

dren w itnessed th e a ssau lts
and called police.
W hen police arrived they
found th e victim holding her
head and crying. There w as a
baby carriage knocked over in

th e livin g room, a painting
knocked off th e w all and the
broken phone.
The victim w a s taken to
C om m unity H ospital for treat
m ent.

continued from page 1

A s sa u lt
the victim grabbed her two chil
dren and ran to a neighbor’s
apartm ent. The neighbor
opened the door and let the vic
tim in and tried to close the
door but Brown forced his w ay

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
fo r advertisements which are placed in
the Classified section. We urge all
readers to use their best judgment and
investigate fully any offers o f
employment, investment or related topics
before paying out any money.

LOST. Blue specialized bike. Yellow
rack, front & back fenders. Stolen on
Halloween. Call728-426l REWARD!
FOUND. Backpack found on a rooftop
w eekend o f H om ecom ing. C all to
identify. 726-3116
LOST. Thermarest camp chair - purple
w/ green pad. Left in University Vans.
Call 327-8948

kiosk
H ave you seen those pictures in the
UC in the Cam pus Recreation display
case?
W ow !
I’m going:
T ra n sp o rta tio n
from
M isso u la,
h e lic o p te r trip into the P urcell
M ountains, staying at a w orld-class
lodge (wonder if w e’ll see any super
stars!), the best food, and C anadian
mountain guides! AWESOME! Grab
your board - I got new skis! Let’s kick
down some cash and we’re good to go!
What else do you have to look forward
to this Christmas break? Let’s spend a
w eek in paradise! I ’m c a llin g th e
O u td o o r P ro g ra m rig h t now: 2435172
A m a ilin g fro m th e IR S or a full
season skiing? Some things are worth
$164. marshallmtn.com 258-6000

Foxglove C ottage B&B - G riz Card
Discounts for your guests. 543-2927.
MORE FLAVORS THAN YOU
HAVE MONEY
G OLDSM ITH’S PREM IUM
ICE CREAM
809 E. FRONT
ACROSS THE FOOTBRIDGE
L uke-A cts B ible study:
Life &
teachings o f Jesus Christ. Private or
group studies offered at no charge by
The Lord’s Church (336 Livingston).
Evangelist. Don Partain. .728-8603 or
DRPartain@aol.com for appointment.
Plan early for your winter recreation.
Save $$ on a pre-season pass purchase,
now only $164! marshallmtn.com 2586000.
C u rry H ealth C enter provides urgent
care nights and weekends. Need help
NOW? Call CHC at 243-2122

/
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Volunteers W anted! Join the WORD
staff as a child care provider. Volunteer
for any shift any day of the week. With
your help, we can bring affordable
childcare to Missoula’s families. Please
call Misty @ 543-3550
W o rk fro m H om e. E-com m erce
Business. Personal Training & Support.
F re e B ro c h u re .
800-897-2897.
C rcatcadrcam .net.
W ork study positions at ch ild re n ’s
shelter. Shifts include 9:00 p.m. - 12:00
a.m. and 12:00 a.m. - 6:30 a.m. Please
call 549-0058.
N anny, part-tim e. 30 m in. N. o f
Missoula (406)726-2800____________

W HAT! You haven’t registered for
that awesome Ski/Snowboard Trip over
Christmas break, Jan. 5-13? ARE YOU
CRAZY! Better get it in gear. Last
d ay to sign up is Nov. 20th, n e x t
M onday. Call Outdoor Program for
anwers: 243-5172

Hey A rtists W in $100! Send a logo
drawing for Reel Adventures, a fishing
guiding service on the Kenai River,
Alaska. To: John Whitlatch 1920 River
Rd., #14 M issoula, MT 59801 *zip
disks w ill be returned to sender.
Deadline 11/14____________________

Know Yourself! Astrology and Tarot
readings by MoonCat! 721-2168

G raphic artist with Mac experience.
Quark illustrator pagemaker, 10 to 20
hours a week. Call 721-8985

Ski season is almost here! Season pass
reg u larly $179, now only $164!
marshallmtn.com 258-6000

LITIG A TIO N SU PPO R T com pany
seeks d ocum ent coders: P art-tim e,
temporary positions with potential for
co n tin u ed w ork.
$ 7 .7 0 /h o u r
B achelor's degree and g ood writing
skills required. Computer experience
p referre d but not n ec essary . S end
resume, cover letter and brief writing
sample to: Personnel, P.O Box 9323,
Missoula, MT 59807. EOE.
Type as I dictate reports. $8/hr mostly
evenings. My place or yours. Kerry
728-7038 kerryman@selway.umt.edu
V o lu n te ers W an ted ! Is literacy an
important issue to you? WORD, Inc.
needs volunteers to help bring literacy
to M is so u la 's c h ild ren . If y o u ’re
iintcrestcd in volunteering, call Misty at
543-3550_________________________
CHRISTM AS CASH
NOW HIRING FOR HOLIDAYS
Seasonal or Permanent
Full or Part-Time
Flexible Scheduling
Weekends Required
Exciting Environment
Three Locations
Hours Available SAM-10PM
Extensive Training Provided
Competitive Retail Wages
No Experience Required
Physically/Mentally Challenging
The Shipping Depot is recruiting new
teammates for the Holiday season and
beyond. If you want exciting, front
line, retail contact with opportuinity to
think for yourself and be rewarded for
it, then please appy in person Wed.,
Nov. 15, 9AM-5:30PM, at The
Shipping Depot, 2120 S. Reserve (by
Rosauer’s—not Albertson’s Eastgate).
Note re: Finals Week—will schedule
around finals, but we need you at least
25 hrs, then please. Work starts Mon.
PM, Nov. 27 (training), t

C A R P E T C L E A N IN G . A verage
Apartment. $35-$45. Call Ken 5423824, 21 years experience.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.iimi.eriu.
Student/Faculty/Staff . R A T E S
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
$1 per 5-word iine/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They
can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days. They must be placed in person at Journalism 206.

OFFSHORE CO. WILL PAY YOUR
TUITION/RENT - $1500 per month,
w w w .offshorem lm .net/?ID =l 255545
limited membership, view update sec.,
tell mom and dad.
NEED HELP WITH YOUR PAPER?
FREE W R IT IN G A SS IS T A N C E
available Tues. and Thurs. from 10:003:00 and Friday from 1:00 -4:00, Corbin
Hall, room 54
Professional alterations and sewing 7212733

M ISC ELLA NEO U S
H andm ade clo th in g and crafts from
Nepal, Guatemala. Indonesia. Mexico,
Kenya, India, Bangladesh, Peru. Egypt,
V ietnam . P hilippines, and C hicago!
Jeannette Rankin Peace C enter, 519
South Higgins
Need carpool from Flathead to U of M
2-3x/wk starting Jan. 250-6295
Conversational Italian spring semester
available for credits. T o u r Ita ly at
student rates. Eco Italia 728-4581

FAST ACCURATE.
543-3782.

V erna Brown.

W INTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now!
www.sunchase.com
or call 1-800-SUNCHASE TODAY!

Volkswagens for sale! ‘71 CamperBus:
runs, body good, aux. battery, original
documents, $1000 obo. ‘71 Pass. Bus:
aux. heater, body very good, original
documents, $500 obo. ’69 Beetle: runs,
body rough, $100. Many extra bus &
engine parts 406-822-3366 evenings

W e ek en d C a b in s 25 1 -6 6 1 1 . $22$5S/night. www.higskv.net/fishing
Basement apartment for rent. 549-7780

T he T rail H ead has selct Patagonia
underwear on sale! Select Expedition
weight tops & bottoms, Capilena tops,
Shaka bras, and Capilita tops are 30%
off. Stop by & check it out at 110 East
Pine Street in downtown Missoula.

UC
GALLERY
CALL
FOR
ARTISTS 2001 Wc are now accepting
proposals for solo and group exhibitions
o f fine art in all mediums to show in
2001. DFIADLINE: Nov. 27, 2000.
For further information please Timon
Meyer at 243-4991, or see our website
h’hw . unit, edu/uc/gallery

GOOD FOOD THAT’S CLOSER
THAN YOUR PARENTS' HOUSE
W ATERFRONT PASTA HOUSE
809 E. FRONT
ACROSS THE FOOTBRIDGE

